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1. Over the last three years, the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) made
considerable progress in bringing Internet and Intranet on the desk of every staff
member and in advocating the usage in Africa of Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) for Development. Time has however come for ECA to elevate
the status and usage of Intranet and Internet to further enable Africa to develop
based on an increased measure of individual and collective self-reliance.

2. ECA then needs to develop a full-service Internet/Intranet strategy Indeed gone
are the days of advocacy on the potential of ICT for accelerated development in
Africa. Gone are the days of putting up a Website for each Division and SRDC to
post outputs prepared under the orthodox method. Gone are the days of using

Intranet as a calendaring system of events at ECA and posting "fails divers" about
Africa and the rest of the World.

3. The status and usage of Internet and Intranet at ECA need then to be elevated to
help create conditions for further developing the capacity of member states to
develop, individually and collectively, through:

a. Transforming ECA into a truly Center of Excellence in Policy
Analysis and Dialogue on Africa's Development, and

b. Facilitating and promoting the access of African member states
business communities, civil society organizations and diasporas to
banks of knowledge, analysis, databases, and analytical tools.

4. In the process, ECA will naturally develop itself into a militant organization for
Africa s development, develop a corporate culture about Africa's development
and become an organization of creative services for development solutions for
Africa.



Elevating the Status and Usage ofECA Intranet

5. The renewed ECA, under the Great Vision of Serving African Better was
perceived as a big marketplace for professional services on Africa's development
The proposed elevation of Intranet should help to realize that potential of ECA by
becoming the Commission's Central Intelligence Unit and online intftiiprtrai
capital exchange

6. The proposed elevation of Intranet will then help to spot easily unexploited niche
opportunities for accelerating development in Africa, as it will provide within

ECA the opportunity for intellectual challenge and breakthrough thinking on
Africa s development. It will help also to develop a corporate culture that both
fosters and rewards creativity. It will help create, through linking effectively and
productively all staff members, an atmosphere of teamwork in which staff
members support one another's ideas.

7. The elevated Intranet will then become instrumental in steering the Commission
through its renewal. In particular, it will give an operational meaning to the
flattening of structures and hierarchies under the renewed ECA It will help
empower knowledge staff, hence, it will help add value in the use of the abundant
and competent staff resources made available to Africa through ECA.

8. The usage of Intranet should be elevated, in particular, to help:

a. Develop unified positions on key developmental issues policies
strategies, projects and programmes of relevance to Africa"

b. Make the preparation of flagship publications, position papers policy
briefing notes an iterative, collaborative and dynamic process and

c. Ensure the pooling of staff resources and the effective'and opened
participation of skilled staff (on call) to a particular activity or project or
discussion lists organized by ECA or by others but ofrelevance to Africa's
development.

• Moving the Intranet from calendaring system to the Commission's Central
Intelligence Unit and online intellectual capital exchange requires that it contains:

a. Database of ECA staff skills sets and locations to earmark staff for
appropriate projects, schedule and to-do lists generators personalized for
each participating staff. The database should be accessible to each staff
member on read-only format with key words on acquired skills to make it
easy the search for potential members to team up around a particular
project. The questionnaires and the essay of 500 words, prepared within
the framework of the placement exercise under the renewed ECA, could
constitute a starting point for constructing the database"



b. Banks of databases and information under the leadership ofDISD;

c. Banks of analytical tools and related self-learning modules, and

d. Listing of output, activities and projects with a short description to guide

the participation of staff in their development under a Coordinator of

Knowledge Work (CKW).

Elevating the Status and Usage of Internet at ECA

10. The status and usage of Internet should be elevated at ECA with the objectives of:

a. Making ECA the hub of Africa's development ideas, policies, strategies,

programmes and projects;

b. Making ECA the first single source of professional services provider in

the areas of integration of African economies at subregional and regional

levels and into the global economy, hence, an idea factory on integration
in Africa;

c. Establishing Networks linking African in the diasporas to support self-

reliant and self-sustaining development in Africa;

d. Making ECA a high-powered integrator of analysis and dialogues of

relevance to Africa's development;

e. Managing knowledge accumulated here in Africa and elsewhere in the

World in dealing with a particular development policy, strategy, project

and programme, which is relevant to Africa's development;

f. Managing discussion lists around the theme of each major activity,

flagship publication and emerging and strategic development issues. The

discussion list especially on the theme of the African Development Forum

(ADF) needs to be conceived as its integral part. This discussion list

should be managed in such way that the face-to-face component of ADF

becomes business and action oriented, hence, limiting the time for talk and

exchange of experiences, bearing in mind that knowledge applied is power
realized, and

g. Managing distance-learning modules developed to enhance the capacity of

member states, business communities, and civil society organizations in

analysis and negotiations within the framework of the African Economic

Community and globalization. Particular focus should be on building

capacity in digital economy and promoting e-Business, dotcom start-ups
and career opportunities.



11. The proposed elevation of the status and usage of Intranet and Internet at ECA
will help to:

a. Offer exactly the services that the visitor of the elevated Websites
(Intranet and Internet) wanted from ECA;

b. Make partnership mutually productive;

c. Beef up ECA's technical reputation;

d. Make the working environment more enabling for the staff resources to
become more productive and professional,

e. Make the environment more stimulating for staff to compete in the ECA
market place for professional services on Africa's development;

f. Recover self-confidence and further develop mutual trust, and

g. Make the performance appraisal system more transparent, lively and
dynamic through tracking and managing the time of staff spend on
activities, formalizing how the staff deal with one another beyond of the

boundaries of Divisions/SRDCs/Units and reinforcing with all staff
members what it means to Serve Better Africa.

12. It is hope that this paper will contribute to demonstrating the need to elevate the
status and usage of Intranet and Internet at ECA. It is also hope that the present
proposal adds value to the search of ECA in meeting the challenge of Serving

Africa Better through developing position on key African developmental issues
within a participatory framework. It is further hope that this proposal is in line
with the search for ideas by the Team developing the new ECA Website.




